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BC RESFOI{DS TO ECOTiIOMIC CTIALLENGE
Measures to promote economic growth and employment creation as a response to the failure of ttre European
Community's economy to recover in 1992 are urged in the EC's Annual Economic Repo+ which was released in
Brussels today (Wednesday).
The Report, prepared by the EC's executive Commission, forecasts continuing stagnarion in 193. Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) growth n 1992 is now e,stimated at only l.l perqent compared with an expected output
of.2.25 percent forecast at the time of last year's ReporL Growth is expected to decelerate further in
1993 to about 0.75 percent notwithstanding the modest pick-up in activity which is forecast to acur in the
second half of this year.
The downnrm is also expocted to become more generalized with a very severe contraction in the western part
of Germany, where ouput is expected to fall by 0.5 percenr Some hopeful signs are, however, emerging in
the United Kingdom whetre, after two years of r@ession, growth of he order of 1.5 percent is forecast for
this year.
Commisioner Henning Chrisophersen responsible for Economic and Financial Affairs, today stressed that
policy actions should be guided by the need to restore confidence and credibility. The present depressed
economic conditions call fc a policy response on two fronts:
- Firstly, action !o support growth in the short-run without, however, endangering the commitment to
price stability and budgetary consolirlation.
- Secondly, generating the necessary conditions fo promoting sEonger employment creating growth in
the medium-term.
A number of facors were responsible for the continued absence of recovery in the Community economy.
Fintly, the longer and deeper than anticipated downurn in the Community's pnrcipal trading partners,
most notably the European Free Trade Assaiation (EFTA) countries and the US, has continued o depress
community export and growth prospects. Secondly, a certain cyclical slowdown was inevitable in the
Community due !o the need !o address the macroeconomic imbalances which built up in the period of strong
growth at the end of the 1980s. Thirdly, while the srnge in overall German demand resulting from
unification served to sustain growth in 1990 and 1991, the subsequent weakening of economic activity in
Germany combined with the latter's continuing tight moneary policy stance has depressed growth fospects
in a large number of member states. Finally, the continuation of weak demand conditions has negatively
influenced business and consumer confidence with the result that the downtunr has become self-perpetuating.
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Mr. Christryhersen highlighted the impatant mle which the Edinburgh growth initiative is expected to play
in breaking ttris self-perpetuating cycle of slowdown. This iniliativs is specifically aimed at restoring
confidence which all member state governments see as one of the biggest obstacles to be overcome on the
path !o economic recovery. The Edinburgh Eurqean Council called on member states to exploit the
macroeconomic margins of maneuver available to them in ader to boost confidence and promote economic
growth. More specifically, it called on governments to implement a twGponged recovery initiative
involving actions o be taken at both the national and the Community levels. Wsk has already sarted in
effectively implementing this plan at the Community level. Furthermqe the January EC Council of Economic
and Finance Ministers (ECOFIN) discussed possible measues to be taken by member states in terms of
exploiting the margins of maneuver available in the budgetary are4 srengthening sEuctural adjustment
efforts and promoting wage moderation. Contrcts are also presently being established benveen the
Commission and the member countries to identify any measures that could potentially be taken in a concerted
way.
In his presentation, Mr. Christophersen was adamant that any action !o support glowth in the short-term
must not call into question the credibility of the Community's medium-term economic policy frarnework.
Inflationary pressures, where they still give cause fs concern, must be reduced by the avoidance of
excessive wage increases. This would ease fte task of monetary policy and create the conditions whereby a
reduction of interest rates could take place on a sound and sustainable basis. In this regard he added
that negotiations between the social parhers (the Commission, governments, employers, labor) could be
usefully considered as a means !o fur0rer these objectives. On budgetary policy he reiterated that the
Commission continues to advocate the need for a cautious overall aproach with furttrer ssnsolidarisn
measures required in those member states with excessive deFrcit and debt positions.
Even if the recovery takes hold in the course of the next few months, unemployment is unfctunately
expected to remain high for many years to come, unless, of course, something is done o addres the
Community's underlying economic problems. It is currently running at an average of 10.5 percent. IvIr.
Christophersen felt that a significant reduction in unemployment conld only realistically be rchieved by
permanently raising the Community's potential rate of growth from its present rate of around 2.5 percent to
a rate of the mder of 3.5 percent. This tre said could be achieved by effectively taking rction on two
broad areas:
- By increasing the dynamism of the Community's economy by removing structuml im@imens
which consrain tlp rate of increase of capital and labq productivity; this should be combined with
increased efforts to improve the skills of workers by raining.
- By generating sufficient investrnent which means in effect adding substantially to the Community's
existing investment ratio.
While progress has already been made in the area of structural adjusrnent Mr. Christophersen felt that much
more was needed in terms of increasing competidon, improving skills, removing unnecessary regulations and
amelioating the efficiency of labor markets particularly in making wage-setting procedures more responsive
to macroeconomic conditions. Regarding the need to increase investment the Commission calls in the Report
for measurcs to Fomote investrnent profitability and for an increase in the savings ratio.
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